Voice disorders in children.
Pediatric patients with voice or speech problems usually should receive a team assessment in which communication between the pediatrician or primary care physician, the otolaryngologist, and speech pathologist occurs. Although speech or voice problems may prompt an otolaryngologic evaluation, the voice or speech problem simply may be the manifestation or symptom of a larger or more complex disease process. Whether that is the case of hypernasal speech, eventually leading to the diagnosis of velocardiofacial syndrome, or bilateral vocal fold paralysis, eventually leading to the diagnosis of hydrocephalus, it is apparent that patients with speech or voice disorders may eventually require multidisciplinary evaluation. The outlook for children with speech and voice difficulties is better than ever. Recent equipment advances, such as flexible laryngoscopy, video stroboscopy, and nasometry, for detection, evaluation, and management of speech problems have created a better environment than ever existed for care of these problems. Much research is being performed in the area of pediatric voice and speech problems. The National Institute of Deafness and Communicative Disorders and the National Institute of Dental Research have funded and currently fund many projects in these areas. Many pediatric hospitals now have voice or speech disorder clinics in which multiple disciplines are brought together to evaluate children with these problems. Children benefit best when speech and voice problems are managed in an interdisciplinary setting when necessary and by professionals who have experience and training in these specialized pediatric problems. Given the local, professional, and national resources that are expended toward recognition and treatment of speech disorders in children, it is truly a tragedy when those resources cannot be brought to assist children with voice and speech problems. Although voice and speech problems usually are recognized by parents or concerned family members, this task may rest on the pediatrician or other primary caregiver.